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01- (4 0 Define the fo'lowing letms-

(a) Random variable (b) Probabilitydistribulion

lt&#1iirs

(ii) What are the condilions that musl be satisfied by the probabililies in a discrete

probabililY distnDution?

(iii) The.numbers of defective parts produced per day by an automated machine

follows a poisson probability distribution with a mean ol 4

(a) What is the probability that on a given day al leasi 3 defeciive pafis are

produced?

What is the probabil;ty that on 2 consecutive days at most 4 defeclive parts

are produced?

What is the expected number of defective pads produced by the machine

onahall-daY.)

(d) What is the standard devialion of the number of defective pads produced by

the machlne Per oaY?

/ir what are the uses of a normal distnbulion?

(ii) What are the parafieteF oI a normal distrlbution?

(iii) A company which produces elecldc ilems flnds thal the life time of the items

obeys the Normal distribution. A random sample of the items has mean life time

2OO0 hours and standard deviation 100 hours lf an llem is selec{ed al random'

find the probability thal the item has a lifetime :

(a) between 2000 and 2085 hours

(b) over 2180 hours

(b)

(0

(B)

(20 marks)



(ii) A company is trying to decrde which of two product lines to select, bolh of wl"io

require the same rupees invesiment. lhe probabilities of market acceplano

and the corresponding profils are shown in lhe following table.

(B)

(a) Compute the expecled value and lhe variance of lhe profits for each line

(b) Which line has higher expected profit?

(c) Which line has higher risk?

(d) Which line would you selecl? Explain why?

slale the Central Lrmit theorem.

(ii) The population distribution of gripping strengths of industrial works is knowiL

have a mean df 110 and standard deviation of 10. A sample of 75 worke6

selecied randomly.

What is the dislribution of the sample mean ofgripping strength?

compute the probabilily that the sample mean gripping sirength willt

(a)

(b)

between 109 and 112.

How does an estimate diFferfrom an eslimator?

120 mad{

03. (A) (i)

(iD

(iiD

Discuss the important properlies of a good stalistical estimatol

Explain the clifference belween a point estimate and an interval estimate ol

ooouletion Daramelet,

a confidenie interval in additionExplain why it is imporlant to calculale

calculating a point estimate of a population parameter.

(iv)



standard deviation of 30 ml. A random Sample of 15 bottl6s is found to have the

lollowtng contents :

18s, 204, 205, 234, 200, 1s8,.215, 178, 21b, 212, 232, 210, 188, 201, lss

:(i) Computeihe pgint estimate ofthe mean coiltent ofthe bottles.

(ii) Compuie the 95% confidence inleNal for the mean conlent of the bofles.

(B) The contenls (in ml) of bottles ol shampoo are known lo be no

04. (A)

(i) Draw a scatter diagram of Y against X.

(ii) Examine the Scatter plot and decide whether a

model.

sl htraq line is a reasonable
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